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Single phase epitaxial pure g8-Fe4N films are grown on MgO ~001! by molecular beam epitaxy of iron in
the presence of nitrogen obtained from a radio frequency atomic source. The epitaxial, single phase nature of
the films is revealed by x-ray diffraction and by the local magnetic environment investigated by Mo¨ssbauer
spectroscopy. The macroscopic magnetic properties of the g8-Fe4N films are studied in detail by means of
transverse Kerr effect measurements. The hysteresis loops are consistent with the cubic atomic structure,
displaying easy @100# magnetization directions. The films are single domain at remanence, and the reversal is
dominated by 180° or 90° domain wall nucleation and propagation, depending on the applied field direction.
When 90° domain walls are responsible for the magnetization reversal, this proceeds in two stages, and the
measured coercive fields vary accordingly. Magnetic domain observations reveal the two distinct reversal
—driven by 180° or 90° domain walls— modes displaying large domains, of the order of mm. From magne-
tometer techniques, the saturation magnetization, m0Ms , is measured to be 1.8 T. A magneto-optical torque
technique is used to obtain a value of the anisotropy constant of 2.93104 J/m3.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.69.144402 PACS number~s!: 75.70.Ak, 75.70.Kw, 75.75.1a, 41.20.GzI. INTRODUCTION
During the past decades, iron nitride compounds were ex-
tensively investigated due to their excellent magnetic prop-
erties, which make them suitable for applications in high
density magnetic storage devices.1 All iron nitrides are me-
tallic conductors and metastable with respect to decomposi-
tion in Fe1N2 . The decomposition is limited by kinetic bar-
riers. Among the ferromagnetic nitrides, g8-Fe4N phase is of
special interest. This nitride has a cubic structure, contains
20 at. % N and is stable at temperatures below 400 °C. The
saturation magnetization, m0Ms , was reported to be between
;1.8 and 1.9 T.2–4
Up to now, polycrystalline thin films of g8-Fe4N were
grown on ~111! Si substrates by ion beam assisted
evaporation5 and reactive sputtering in a NH3 atmosphere.2
With N2 as reactive gas in a dc magnetron sputtering facility,
epitaxial g8-Fe4N films were grown on ~001! Si substrates
with a ~002! Ag underlayer, as claimed by Brewer et al.6
~concerning purity, crystal quality, roughness or magnetic
properties, no details were reported!, and on ~001! MgO sub-
strates, as reported by Mattson et al.7 and Loloee et al.8
~those works are mainly focused on the properties of
Fe4N/NbN multilayers!. Keeping in mind possible applica-
tions in current perpendicular-to-plane devices, Nikolaev
et al. reported on the growth of high quality epitaxial
g8-Fe4N films by reactive sputtering on ~001! SrTiO3
substrates.9
Recently, the interest in iron nitrides has been also trig-
gered by the possibility of developing an all-nitride epitaxial
magnetic tunnel junction with epitaxial g8-Fe4N as magnetic
electrodes and epitaxial Cu3N as insulating barriers.10 The
intermixing at the interface, commonly observed at metal/
metal interfaces, may be reduced due to the Fe-N and Cu-N
bonding. High quality epitaxial films of g8-Fe4N have been
grown on ~001! MgO substrates by molecular beam epitaxy0163-1829/2004/69~14!/144402~8!/$22.50 69 1444of iron in the presence of atomic nitrogen.11,12 In the present
paper, we report on and discuss the magnetic properties of
such epitaxial g8-Fe4N films.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
g8-Fe4N films were grown by molecular beam epitaxy
~MBE! of iron in the presence of atomic nitrogen obtained
from a radio frequency ~rf! atomic source. The rf atomic
source was operated with mixtures of nitrogen and hydrogen
in different ratios and different total pressures. Films of dif-
ferent thickness were grown on ~001! MgO substrates. Be-
fore growth, the MgO substrates were cleaned by annealing
at 600 °C in 1026 mbar O2 . The samples were grown with
iron enriched to 99% in 57Fe at deposition rates between 0.01
and 0.015 Å/s. During growth, the deposition temperature
was 400 °C. For the growth of pure g8-Fe4N films, the total
pressure in the rf atomic source was 531023 mbar ~for a
mixture of 20%N2180%H2) or 131022 mbar ~for a mix-
ture of 50%N2150%H2) and the applied rf power was
60 W.
After growth and cooling to room temperature, the films
could be capped in situ with Cu3N layers, to prevent oxida-
tion in air. For structural characterization, we performed
x-ray diffraction measurements ~XRD! using the CuKa ra-
diation (l50.154 nm) in a standard u22u geometry. Addi-
tionally, texture measurements were performed in a Philips
X’Pert Materials Research Diffractometer system. The mea-
surements were performed both on uncapped and capped
films. Grazing incidence x-ray analysis was used to deter-
mined the real thicknesses of the films. The single phase
nature of the films was investigated by means of Conversion
Electron Mo¨ssbauer Spectroscopy ~CEMS!. The surface
morphology was studied in air using Atomic Force Micros-
copy ~AFM!. No capping layer was present for the samples
used in the AFM study.©2004 The American Physical Society02-1
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film was measured by the transverse magnetooptic Kerr ef-
fect ~MOKE!. These measurements were performed on
capped g8-Fe4N films. The light source was a He-Ne laser of
630-nm wavelength and about 10-mW power. The laser light
was polarized in the plane of incidence ~p polarization! and
directed to the film at about 50° incidence. The magnetic
field was applied perpendicular to the plane of incidence us-
ing a set of Helmholtz coils, which provide a magnetic field
of 70 Oe per ampere circulating through the windings. The
reflectivity changes were measured with a photodiode using
a differential amplifier to subtract the reflectivity signal off-
set. A resistor in series with the coil provided a voltage pro-
portional to the current circulating through the coil, propor-
tional as well to the magnitude of the field. Both the applied
field and the reflectivity signals were monitored in a digital
oscilloscope where the hysteresis loops were visualized. In
order to increase the signal to noise ratio without loosing
bandwidth, a few hundred acquisitions properly triggered
were digitally averaged.
The same setup, ~transverse MOKE!, but exciting the
film’s magnetic response with rotating magnetic fields, i.e.,
fields of constant magnitude and constant angular speed, al-
lowed the measurement of the anisotropy axes distribution.
The magnetic field direction was monitored with a Hall
probe placed at the film location. A simple fit of the mea-
sured reflectivity dependency on the applied field angle
yielded the value of the anisotropy constant, once the satu-
ration magnetization value had been known. This technique
termed as Magneto Optical Torque ~MOT!,13 and similar to
the conventional torque technique, obtains the distribution of
anisotropy axes with a single measurement, and with a
simple fit the value of the anisotropy constant is deduced.
The magnetic domain observations were performed illu-
minating the film with a Xe lamp, placing a polarizer and an
analyzer in the longitudinal configuration at almost extinc-
tion conditions, and recording the polarization rotations, re-
solved spatially, in a digital video camera. After finding the
optimum conditions, a whole field loop was recorded. In this
setup, the coils allow to produce 28 Oe/A, with a maximum
field of about 250 Oe. The field frequency for the video
acquisition was 10 mHz, producing 100 s of recorded tape
per loop. After recording, the tapes were transferred to a PC
and edited. In order to gain contrast, simple digital image
treatments —subtracting the video frames at selected field
values from those at saturation and contrast enhancement—
were performed.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Structural characterization
XRD u22u scans measured for all the grown films re-
vealed only the ~002! reflections for both the MgO substrate
~cubic; a54.21 Å) and the g8-Fe4N film ~cubic; a
53.79 Å). This implied a well-defined orientation of the ni-
tride film with the c axis normal to the substrate.
The epitaxial nature of the films was concluded from
x-ray texture measurements, as shown in Fig. 1 for the
sample used for magnetic measurements. The grazing inci-14440dence x-ray analysis revealed a thickness of 16-nm
Cu3N/36 nm g8-Fe4N for this film. In the c2f pole scan
shown in Fig. 1~a!, the presence of only four sharp peaks
proves the epitaxial nature of the nitride films. Figure 1~b!
shows the peak structure in a f scan at constant C555.5° in
more detail. In both scans the 2u angle was fixed for the
~111! reflection of g8-Fe4N. This angle also corresponds to
the ~111! reflection of Cu3N.
The surface morphology of an uncapped film was studied
by AFM. Since this sample was uncapped, the top layer
could have been transformed into an oxynitride,12 which can
slightly alter the surface structure. Figures 2~a! and 2~b!
show AFM images of a 33-nm-thick g8-Fe4N film grown on
a ~001! MgO substrate at 400 °C. The film exhibits a very
uniform granular structure, with individual elongated flat is-
lands and an average size ;503200 nm2. These islands
show weak signs of square symmetry along the @001# direc-
tions. The rms roughness of the film, which is only 0.4 nm,
corresponds to an average peak-valley height of approxi-
mately three atomic spacings ~for a cleaned MgO substrate
the rms roughness is 0.07 nm!. For a 15-nm-thick sample,
also deposited at 400 °C, we measured a rms roughness of
FIG. 1. X-ray diffraction measurements of g8-Fe4N films with
2u fixed for the ~111! reflection: ~a! c2f pole scan, and ~b! f scan.2-2
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low roughness points to a layer-by-layer growth process, in
which islands are formed, which eventually coalesce in full
layers. Additional AFM measurements on samples grown at
a lower deposition temperature showed that the roughness
decreases with increasing deposition temperature.
B. Magnetic characterization
As firstly discovered in 1930,14 the g8-Fe4N phase is a
ferromagnet. It has a cubic structure which contains two non-
equivalent crystallographic iron sites: the iron atoms occupy-
ing the corner positions ~Fe I! and the iron atoms occupying
the face-center positions ~Fe II!, see crystal structure in Fig.
3~a!. The ratio of the Fe I:Fe II is 1:3, and, the corresponding
magnetic moments of the two sites are 2.98mB for Fe I, and
2.01mB for Fe II.15 From the point of view of the atomic
structure of Fe-N alloys, the g8-Fe4N iron nitride is the sim-
plest structure where Fe-N chains are combined with Fe-Fe
chains. This made possible a detailed analysis of the influ-
ence of nitrogen on the electronic structure and hyperfine
interaction parameters.16–19
In our case, the atomic-N assisted MBE grown g8-Fe4N
thin films have been investigated with CEMS. The ferromag-
netic nature of this nitride makes the Mo¨ssbauer spectrum
rather complicated. The presence of magnetic field leads to a
combined magnetic and electric hyperfine interactions. The
Hamiltonian of the system is
Hˆ 52~mW 3HW !1e(
i j
Qi jVi j , ~1!
where mW is the magnetic moment of the nucleus, HW is the
magnetic field, Qi j is the tensor of the nuclear quadrupole
moment and Vi j is the tensor of the electric field gradient
~EFG!. For an internal magnetic field HW making an angle u
with the principal axis of the EFG tensor, the energy levels of







where mI is the magnetic quantum number and Vzz is the
principal component of the EFG tensor. For the structure of
FIG. 2. AFM scans for a 33-nm-thick g8-Fe4N film without
capping layer. ~a! shows the topographical image of a 2.1
32.1-mm2 area ~vertical range 3.1 nm!. ~b! shows the force image
of a 1.131.1-mm2 area. A smooth, regular surface with weak signs
of cubic symmetry was observed.14440the g8-Fe4N phase, the corner iron atoms ~Fe I! have a local
cubic symmetry and consequently a zero quadrupole split-
ting. On the other hand, the face-centered iron atoms ~Fe II!
have an axial symmetry, for which the principal axis of the
EFG tensor at the Fe II sites is parallel to the crystal axes,
namely the @001# directions. In one unit cell of g8-Fe4N, the
angle between the principal axis of the EFG tensor and the
internal magnetic field is 90° for two of the Fe II sites ~the
Fe II-A sites!, whereas for the third one ~the Fe II-B site!, the
corresponding angle is 0°. Therefore, due to the orientation
of the internal magnetic field, crystallographically equivalent
sites are magnetically non-equivalent. The quadrupole split-
ting (SQ) is defined as:
SQ5S 12 e2qQ D S 3 cos
2 u21
2 D . ~3!
From this equation, it is straightforward that the ratio of the
quadrupole splitting corresponding to Fe II-A:Fe II-B is 1:-2.
All the described features are experimentally confirmed.
The CEMS spectrum measured for a 36-nm-thick
g8-Fe4N film capped with a 16-nm Cu3N layer is shown in
Fig. 3~b!. In this sample only the g8-Fe4N layer is Mo¨ss-
bauer active. No external field was applied.
FIG. 3. ~a! Crystal structure of g8-Fe4N in which the three
non-equivalent sites of Fe ~Fe I, Fe II-A and Fe II-B! and the N po-
sition are shown and ~b! room temperature CEMS spectra for a
(16-nm Cu3N)/(36-nm g8-Fe4N) sample. The spectrum is fitted
with Lorentzian-shaped lines.2-3
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ponents with a 3:4:1:1:4:3 intensity ratio of the lines in each
component. The correspondence between the three non-
equivalent sites of iron with the deconvoluted peaks has been
added at the bottom of Fig. 3~b! for clarification. All the fit
parameters are given in Table I. Such a ratio indicates a
complete in-plane orientation of the magnetization in the do-
mains. A small ~;3%! additional paramagnetic component
was used to improve the fit. This component might originate
from the g8-Fe4N:Cu3N and g8-Fe4N:MgO interfaces. The
fit parameters corresponding to g8-Fe4N are in good agree-
ment with previous reported data.20,21
In Fig. 4 the hysteresis loops measured by transverse
MOKE, with the field applied in-plane, and at different
angles with respect to the crystalline axes, are shown. The
hysteresis loops were measured between 0° and 360° in all
the angular range every 5°. Due to the cubic symmetry, loops
measured in the first half quadrant, i.e., from 0° to 45°, are
representative for all the other quadrants. The vertical axes in
TABLE I. Fit parameters for a g8-Fe4N film of 36 nm thickness
capped with 16-nm Cu3N: d, isomer shift ~all given with respect to
a-Fe at room temperature!; H, hyperfine field; e, quadrupole split-
ting, R.A., relative area.
Component d ~mm/s! H(T) e ~mm/s! R.A. ~%!
Fe I 0.22 34.10 0 25
Fe II-A 0.29 21.72 0.24 50
Fe II-B 0.29 21.89 20.45 2514440all the loops are normalized to the reflectivity changes at
magnetic saturation, which is about 1.8% for all the cases.
Notice that when the field is applied within a small angular
range ~35°–45°! around a crystalline @100# axis ~45° in Fig.
4!, the magnetization switches in a single jump and the re-
duced remanence, M r5(M /M s)H50 , is close to one. This
happens at a coercive field value of about 80 Oe. This dem-
onstrates that these directions are easy magnetization axes
and, as shown later, 180° domain walls drive the reversal.
When the field is applied between the easy and hard axes,
—loops between 10° and 30°— the reversal takes place in
two stages. This is preceded by a reversible rotation of the
magnetization, thus reducing the remanence M r,1. The two
magnetization leaps point to a reversal process that takes
place by two consecutive 90° domain wall nucleation and
propagation events, as confirmed later by Kerr microscopy.
Finally, when the field is applied close to the hard magneti-
zation axes, the @110# directions ~between 0° and 5° in Fig.
4!, the loop shows a rotation of the magnetization followed
by a sharp reversal and a final rotation. This is consistent
with a homogeneous and reversible rotation of the magneti-
zation towards the nearest easy magnetization axis, followed
by a 90° driven reversal towards the next easy axis, and a
final rotation towards the applied field direction.22
The symmetry of the anisotropy becomes more evident
when the remanence of the measured loops is plotted versus
the applied field angle. This is shown in Fig. 5 in a polar plot,
using the values obtained from all the loops measured, in-
cluding those in Fig. 4. This ‘‘four leaves clover’’ plot of the
remanence as a function of the applied field is then indicativeFIG. 4. Epitaxial g8-Fe4N film transverse MOKE hysteresis loops with the magnetic field applied along different in-plane directions in
the first half quadrant. At 0° the field is applied along the hard @110# magnetization axis2-4
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of the film. As expected, around the easy magnetization axes
the reduced remanence is close to one, and around to the
hard magnetization axes the reduced remanence is close to
cos 45°.0.71. The evolution between the hard and easy axes
fits a cosine dependence of the applied field angle with the
closest easy axis. The values for the reduced remanence
points out to a single domain state of the epitaxial film at
zero field. The behavior of the sample’s magnetization from
saturation at maximum field to remanence at zero field can
be understood quantitatively with a uniform magnetization
and with two relevant energetic contributions, the potential
in an applied magnetic field (M¯ "H¯ ), and the anisotropy en-
ergy determined by the crystal lattice (K1/4)sin2 2f, where
FIG. 5. Reduced remanence M r as a function of the applied field
angle for a g8-Fe4N film.14440K1 is the anisotropy constant and f the angle between the
magnetization and the nearest easy axis, similarly to the
Stoner-Wohlfarth model for a uniaxial anisotropy. Conse-
quently, the minimum energy position is given by the bal-
ance of these two contributions, with an equilibrium angle of
the magnetization with respect to the field and the crystal
lattice axes. Thus, at remanence, the magnetization lays
along the crystalline easy axis aligned closest to the applied
field direction.
Further evidence of the effect of the anisotropy comes
from the reversal mechanism. We have already mentioned
that close to the easy axes the reversal takes place by a single
process driven by 180° domain wall movement. However, in
an angular range of about 25°, between the hard and easy
axes, the reversal proceeds in two stages ~see Fig. 4!, that at
first glance, are probably related to two consecutive 90° do-
main wall movements. The fields at which those sharp events
occur are displayed in Fig. 6. For the hysteresis loops with
two sharp reversals per half cycle, both values are plotted. As
observed in Fig. 6, for the first reversal the coercive field is
maximum when the field is applied along the easy axes and
minimum when applied along the hard axes. When two
switching events occur, the value of the second switching
field increases when the field directions becomes closer to a
hard axis23—see loops between 10° and 30° in Fig. 4. This
two transition situation is consistent with a coherent rotation
of the magnetization towards the closest easy axis, followed
by a 90° domain wall driven transition at the first value of
the coercive field to the next easy axis, followed by another
90° domain wall transition to the next easy axis at the second
value of the coercive field, and finally a coherent rotation of
the magnetization towards the applied field direction. The
angular dependence of the coercive fields corresponds to the
different projections of the applied field along the easy axes
depending on its orientation with respect to them. Finally,FIG. 6. Bottom: Coercive
fields as a function of the applied
field angle for the g8-Fe4N film.
Solid triangles display the field at
which the first magnetization
switch occurs, while hollow tri-
angles display the field corre-
sponding to the second one when
it exists. Top: the same M r data
shown in Fig. 5 in polar plot, for
comparison purposes.2-5
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axis, after the rotation towards the closest easy axis, the
loops exhibit one single jump, probably due to nucleation
and displacement of 90° domain walls. It is important to
mention that no evidence of uniaxial anisotropy is present in
our measurements, in clear distinction to the behavior re-
ported by Loloee et al.8 where the films exhibited strong
uniaxial anisotropy along the ~110! direction regardless of
their growth either on MgO substrate or on a NbN film.
The main arguments and discussions presented so far are
backed by Kerr domain observations at different applied field
angles. The sample is rotated with respect to the field in 15°
steps, and the camera focused at representative areas and a
video sequence acquired. Two representative reversal situa-
tions are shown in Figs. 7 and 8. In Fig. 7 the domain struc-
ture for a field applied at 15° of the closest easy axis is
shown in the same area at four selected field values ~a!–~d!
corresponding to the two abrupt reversals of the loop. The
images span about 4903400 mm2. Notice, in this case, that
the reversal takes place by two subsequent 90° wall propa-
FIG. 7. Kerr domains observations for a epitaxial single phase
g8-Fe4N film at four consecutive selected field values at an inter-
mediate angle between hard and easy axes ~about 15° with respect
to the closest easy axis!. The images show the domain structure at
the first magnetization transition driven by 90° domain walls @pic-
tures ~a! and ~b!# followed by images at the second transition driven
by another set of 90° domain walls @pictures ~c! and ~d!#. The field
is applied horizontally, increasing in magnitude towards the left of
the page in this sequence. Field values are ~a! 64 Oe, ~b! 66 Oe, ~c!
84 Oe, and ~d! 85 Oe.
FIG. 8. Kerr domain observations for a epitaxial single phase
g8-Fe4N film at two consecutive selected field values @78 and 79
Oe for pictures ~a! and ~b!, respectively# along an easy axis. The
images show the domain structure at the transition driven by 180°
domain walls.14440gation events. Figures 7~a! and 7~b! show the domain struc-
ture at the first magnetization transition driven by 90° do-
main walls. Figures 7~c! and 7~d! are two subsequent images
at the second transition driven by another set of 90° domain
walls. Figures 8~a! and 8~b! show domain images during the
reversal, when the field is applied close to one easy axis. The
images, about 4903400 mm2 show adjacent antiparallel do-
mains separated by the 180° domain walls responsible for the
reversal in this case.
The magnetization properties described so far are consis-
tent with a single phase epitaxial film, having a cubic struc-
ture and a positive anisotropy constant, i.e., the @100# direc-
tions are easy magnetization axes. All the magnetic
characteristics presented so far are then dictated by the value
of the anisotropy constant. This value can be estimated from
the hysteresis loops obtained applying the field along a hard
magnetization axis, if the value of the saturation magnetiza-
tion is known. In our case, such value have been inferred
from magnetic moment measurements of samples whose vol-
umes were estimated by using the thicknesses deduced from
grazing incidence x-ray experiments. The room temperature
measurements of magnetic moment were performed at 2.5 T
in a vibrating sample magnetometer ~VSM!, and the deduced
value of m0M s is 1.8 T, similar to those previously
reported.2–4,7–9 It is worth briefly discussing the magnetiza-
tion evolution with temperature: the g8-Fe4N film decom-
poses at about 400°C into a-Fe and N2 . The VSM measured
magnetization decay up to this temperature is just a few per-
cent of the room temperature value, making a Curie tempera-
ture estimation based in some kind of extrapolation ex-
tremelly inaccurate. In addition, at low temperatures, an
anomalous increase of magnetization below 60 K was mea-
sured by superconducting quantum interference device mag-
netometry. As the sample had a capping layer, such an in-
crease can not be attributed to the formation of a ferrihydrite
layer on the film’s surface, as claimed by Nikolaev et al.9 In
summary, the temperature depende of the magnetization
needs further investigation and is beyond the scope of the
present work.
Once the saturation magnetization was determined, a new
magneto-optical method, similar to the conventional torque
magnetometry techniques, the so-called magneto-optical
torque technique13 allowed us to obtain the symmetry axes
and the value of the anisotropy constant at room temperature
with a single measurement and a simple fitting procedure.
The method measures the film’s magneto optical response in
the transverse Kerr configuration to a rotating magnetic field.
Whereas conventional MOKE measures the response to a
field of constant direction and varying magnitude, in MOT
the magnitude of the field is fixed and the field’s angle var-
ies. For a sufficiently large field, the sample is magnetically
saturated in every direction, and the response corresponds to
a homogeneous distribution of the magnetization. This kind
of measurement eliminates uncertainties due to domain walls
in the anisotropy constant determination.
Figure 9 shows the MOT results for a single phase epi-
taxial g8-Fe4N film at rotating magnetic fields values of ~a!
2.3 kG, ~b! 1.5 kG, ~c! 0.6 kG, and ~d! 0.4 kG. The obtained
dependencies can be understood as follows. For an infinitely
large value of the applied field, the magnetization would be2-6
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perfectly sinusoidal. The departure from this behavior is due
to the anisotropy. For a finite value of the field, when the
field direction departs from an easy axis the magnetization
lags behind the field, while when the field departs from a
hard axis the magnetization leads ahead. The deviations from
a sinusoidal dependence are then indicative of the effect of
the anisotropy, being more apparent at the crossing of the
field through a hard axis. In the graphs, the points represent
the obtained data values and the line, overlapping the points,
is a fit to the data. The fit only considers the potential energy
due to the angle of the applied magnetic field and the satu-
FIG. 9. MOT reflectivity data for a g8-Fe4N epitaxial film at
rotating magnetic fields of ~a! 2.3 kG, ~b! 1.5 kG, ~c! 0.6 kG, and
~d! 0.4 kG. An anisotropy constant of 2.960.43104 J/m3
(3105 erg/cm3) is obtained14440ration magnetization (M¯ "H¯ ) and a cubic anisotropy
(K1/4)sin2 2f. The fit depends on only one parameter: Ac
5(K1/2MH). The values of the obtained parameter Ac vs
(1/H) are shown in ~e! with a linear fit to the data. Taking
into account the measured value of the saturation magnetiza-
tion of g8-Fe4N, an anisotropy constant of 2.93104 J/m3
(3105 erg/cm3) is obtained. It is worth comparing such
value to that reported for g8-Fe4N prepared by reactive sput-
tering on SrTiO3 substrates, 1.63104 J/m39. The anisotropy
constant in our films is closer to that of pure bcc iron (4.8
3104 J/m3), which can be an indication of higher crystalline
quality.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, the structural and magnetic properties of ep-
itaxial g8-Fe4N iron nitrides films have been investigated.
The thin films have been grown by MBE of iron in the pres-
ence of nitrogen obtained from a rf atomic source. The epi-
taxial, single phase nature of the films is concluded from
x-ray diffraction and Mo¨ssbauer spectroscopy measurements.
The magnetization reversal processes of pure epitaxial
g8-Fe4N films have been studied in detail by Kerr measure-
ments. The hysteresis loops are consistent with a cubic sym-
metry, displaying easy @100# magnetization directions. The
film is single domain at remanence, and the reversal is domi-
nated by 180° or 90° domain wall propagation, depending on
the applied field direction. When 90° domain walls are re-
sponsible of the magnetization reversal, this proceeds in two
stages, and the measured coercive fields vary accordingly.
Magnetic domain observations corroborate these conclu-
sions, obtaining large domains during the reversal of the or-
der of mm. From room temperature measurements of mag-
netic moment, the saturation magnetization is deduced,
m0M s being 1.8 T. Finally, a magneto-optical torque tech-
nique is used to obtain a value of the anisotropy constant of
2.93104 J/m3.
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